a-hoo-ah!
NOVEMBER 2021

NOVEMBER 2021

VOORBLAD: 1950s Cadillac luxury cruiser

Owner: John Jacobs

POMC Clubhouse:

corner of Keuning Street and Fred Davey avenue,
Silverton/Meyerspark, Pretoria

POMK Klubhuis:

hoek van Keuningstraat en Fred Daveylaan, Silverton/Meyerspark,

Pretoria
GPS Co-ordinates for POMC: S25 44.159 E28 18.652
Old Motor Club / Oumotorklub
PO Box 2014 / Posbus 2014
Silverton, 0127
www.pomc.co.za; www.pomccitp.co.za; www.facebook.com/POMCclub

Klubvergaderings om 19:30 vir 20:00
POMC members meetings and braai are held at the POMC Clubhouse on the 1st Wednesday evening of
each month.
POMK lede vergadering en braai word elke maand op die 1ste Woensdagaand van die
maand gehou in die POMK se klubhuis .
Hennie Rautenbach sorg vir die braaivleis vuur vanaf 18h30

NOTICE OF THE AGM 2021
The 2021 AGM will take place on 3 November 2021 at 20:00 at the POMC clubhouse.
WEDNESDAY MEETINGS, 2nd SUNDAYS & OTHER:

7 April
5 May
2 Junie
7 July
4 Aug

2e Sondag
14 February Bonnets-up
14 March
American Classic Day
& Mini Auto Pretoria
11 April
Vintage & Veteran Day
9 May
13 June
British Classic Day
11 July
European Classic Day
8 August

1 September

12 September

6 October
3 November

10 October Spring day
14 November Japanese Classic Day

1 December

12 December

Woensdagaande
3 February
3 March

Ander
27 March

Summer rally

23 May
5 June

Cars and bikes at Loftus park
Mampoer Rally

1 Aug

CARS IN THE PARK

8 – 12 Sept Magnum Tour
25 September
Diamond Run

Cancelled due to Covid-19 pandemic
Opinies in die NUUSBRIEF is nie noodwendig die siening van die komitee of die redakteur nie.
Alle lede word aangemoedig om ‘n motor verwante artikel/nuuswaardigheid aan te stuur vir plasings moontlikheid na
hannie@mailzone.co.za

POMK KOMITEE 2021 POMC COMMITTEE
Voorsitter
Chairman

Christo Ferreira

082 779 5703 christo@blpta.co.za

Ondervoorsitter
Vice-Chairman

Frik Kraamwinkel

082 444 2954 frikkr@gmail.com

Sekretaris
Secretary

Taco Kamstra

082 770 8800 tacokamstra@gmail.com

Tesourier
Treasurer

Mario Coetzee

084 517 4680 mario@mariocoetzee.co.za

Projekbestuurder
Project Manager

Frik Kraamwinkel

082 444 2954 frikkr@gmail.com

Batebestuurder
Asset Manager
Tydrenbeampte
Rally Official

Danie du Plessis

083 676 0130 carlpen@mweb.co.za

Claude Stander

082 570 2498 claude@stander2.co.za

Dateringsbeampte
Dating Official

Craig Jeannes

082 439 5902 craig.cars@hotmail.com

Jan Nel

082 442 3480 jannoddy@vodamail.co.za

Ledewerwing
Member Recruiting

Gerco Kraamwinkel

079 916 6277 gercok@gmail.com

Nuwe komitee lid:
New committee member:

Neil Stander

082 780 5333 neil@stander-za.com

a-hoo-ah! Compiler
a-hoo-ah! Samesteller

Hannie Kuschke

072 242 8880 hannie@mailzone.co.za

Koördineerder:
2e Sondagbyeenkomste
Coordinator:
2nd Sunday Meetings

FROM THE DRIVER’S SEAT………...
UIT DIE BESTUURSSITPLEK...........

Hoewel ek nou al vir vyf weke buite aksie is het die klub se werksaamhede deur die toedoen van al die
staatmakers op die komitee, alles steeds vlot verloop.

We had a successful monthly club meeting on 6 October and the air-cooled day , which was very well
attended, took place on 3 October at our club.

Op 10 Oktober het ons jaarlikse “Spring Festival” dag plaasgevind wat goed bygewoon was. Tydens hierdie
byeenkoms kon lede met enige van hulle ou karre kom kuier en almal kon lekker saam braai.

Ons Algemene Jaarvergadering vind op 3 November plaas en ons hoop om lede in groot getalle daar te
sien.

Wat pretritte betref het Mario op Saterdag 30 Oktober ‘n rit na die James Hall Vervoer museum gereël en
dit klink of dit ‘n aangename uitstappie was. Dankie aan Mario vir sy reëlings.

Dan was daar die Jakaranda Loslig rit deur Pretosia se Jakaranda gevulde strate op 31 Oktober gewees wat
‘n uitstekende rit was. Dankie aan Emil en Hannie vir hulle puik reelings

Wat Lief en Leed betref is daar niemand waarvan ek bewus is nie maar ek is seker daar is mense, waarvan
ek dalk nie bewus is nie, en wie ook moeilike tye beleef, vir wie ek graag alles van die beste wil toewens.

Daarmee groet ek tot volgende maand, bly gesond.

POMK Groete

Christo Ferreira

UPCOMING EVENTS

Dankie Frik!!

POMC Spring Festival 2021
The annual Spring Festival of the Pretoria Old Motor Club (POMC) was held at the club premises in
Silverton on Sunday the 10th of October 2021.
There was no specific theme, and cars of all countries and eras, motorcycles and stationary engines were
on display. A feature of this year’s event was the number of cars ordinary motorists can relate to but have
disappeared from South African roads. However, a few veteran and sports cars were also on display.

A car does not have to be old to be a
classic, some gain immediate classic
status when they are introduced. A
case in point is the Alfa Romeo 4C, of
which a 2020 model was displayed.
This was one of the last to be produced
and was bought new by Fred Calitz.

In 1973, Fiat extended its South African
124 range by adding the Special T ,
which was fitted with the same twincamshaft 1,6 litre engine as the 125
Special. André Kotze owns an
immaculate 1973 model, fitted with a
five-speed transmission, and the only
features that are not original are twin
pop-up sunroofs and a steering wheel
that comes from a Fiat X1/9. This car
has only done 172 000 km. André also
owns an original 1967 model 124,
produced in the year this model range
was introduced to South Africa.

Another Fiat that used to be popular was
the 1100, which preceded the 124. Franco
Massyn owns a 1960 model, still with the
rear-hinged “suicide”front doors. The car
has been in the family for twenty years and
in an original condition, but Franco’s father
Hans has said that it will be restored at
some stage.

Two cars produced before World
War II attracted a lot of attention.
Morné van Rensburg has owned
his 1934 Ford V8 Roadster for two
years and it was restored to its
original condition in the 1990’s.

Eddie van Niekerk, who established Groenkloof Butchery in Pretoria, was a true enthusiast, and his
brother, Jannie, took over Eddie’s 1930 Dodge after Eddie’s death. This car has always been stored under
cover and Jannie is the only person who has ever driven it since he took ownership. This version is the De
Luxe, which had two spare wheels and an opening windscreen. This car has been in the family for 45 years.

During World War II, a go-anywhere vehicle was developed primarily for military use. The GP, later the
Jeep, was initially manufactured by Willys before American Motors Corporation and later Chrysler took
over. Morné van Rensburg has had his 1947 Willys Jeep CJ2A for ten years and completed restoration four
years ago, but it is still mechanically original.

Renault produced a variety of small cars in the 1970’s but not all were available in South Africa.
One of them was the Renault 6, which was
going to be introduced here. Although it
was not manufacture in South Africa, a few
of them entered this country through
Zimbabwe (Rhodesia in those days).
However, Werner Diedericks’s 1975 6 TL
came to South Africa from France. The 6
was available in engines from 845 cm³ to
1 108 cm³, but according to Werner, his car,
which he has owned for eight months, is a
1,4 litre., so this engine must have been
fitted by a previous owner. However, he did
not have more information.

The one model that established
Renault in South Africa in the late
1970’s was the 5, which was initially
manufactured and marketed by
Toyota in South Africa. David
Charlton owns a 1981 GTL threedoor, arguably one of the most
popular models in the range, and his
car, which is original but has been
fitted with a sun roof, has only done
65 000.

The MG Midget is a not a common sight in South Africa,
and only a few have made it here as private imports. One
of them is a 1979 model, owned by Howard Marks. This
car, fitted with the same 1,5 litre engine as the Triumph
Spitfire , was built to American specifications, with the
rubber bumpers fitted to the later models, left hand drive
as well as a catalytic converter. However, the latter item is
not connected. Howard has owned this car for five years.

The Citroën GS was a popular car in South Africa, especially after South Africa became the first country in
the world where Peugeot and Citroën
collaborated. Danie Ferns bought an
extremely rare model in Worcester seven
months ago. The GS X2 Le Mans was one of
the last to be manufactured in South Africa
and its introduction coincided with the final
facelift the range received in South Africa.
Danie’s car was manufactured in 1978 and
is in an immaculate condition. Danie has
owned a few other Citroën models as well,
including a DS 21 Pallas, an SM and a CX
Prestige; only the latter of these was
officially marketed in South Africa.

The Volvo 144 S gained a reputation as a safe, reliable and durable car and was available in South Africa
until the company pulled out in 1976. Johan Lotter has owned his 1975 model 144 S for twenty years, and
except for the alloy wheels, the car is in an original condition, although he admits that it needs a lot of
work.

In the late 1960’s and early 1970’s, the
Ford 17 M and 20 M were popular cars
in South Africa but they have
disappeared from our country’s roads.
Although the range was from German
origin, the South Africanmanufactured models were fitted with
the V4 and V6 engines that originated
from the United Kingdom. In 1969,
the three-litre V6 engine that powered
several Ford models until the 1990’s,
was introduced for the 20 M for the
first time. Fanie Kerkhoff bought his 20
M 3000 S hardtop Automatic,
registered at the start of 1972, in
November last year. The car will be restored soon, but he is looking for a few trim items that are difficult to
find.

Another Ford that is not as
common a sight as it used to
be, is the Escort Mark 2,
especially the entry-level
models like the 1,3 L. Wikus
Schoeman’s car looks like a 1,3
L, but with alloy rims.
However, he has fitted the 1,6
litre Kent engine used in
models like the 1600 Sport, as
well as a five-speed
transmission. His car was
manufacture in 1978, the year
before the range was facelifted
and became increasingly
popular, not only as result of the facelift but also the long-overdue introduction of the 1600 Sport.

The Mercedes-Benz W 123
range was a huge success all
over the world and the
popularity
of
the
range
increased after the 200 and 230
E were introduced to South
Africa in 1981. Doeke Tromp
owns several Mercedes-Benz
cars, including a 1985 model 230
E Automatic. He is only the
second owner, and except for a
radiator grille that had to be
replaced, the car is in an original
condition.

Although classic motorcycles and
superbikes usually attract a lot of
attention, some do so because of their
rarity. One example was a King DLX
Kinetic, which is popular in India,
where it is manufactured under licence
but is almost unknown in South Africa.
It is based on the Honda CT 110, and
fitted with the engine of the Honda
Benly, a popular entry-level
motorcycle in the 1970’s and 1980’s.
This motorcycle runs on kinetic energy,
which means that it does not have a
battery. Leo Middelberg owns one
built in the late 1980’s, but Mark
Viljoen uses it on a regular basis. On
the left-hand side, there is a step that enables Indian women wearing sari dresses to be transported as
passengers and there is a guard to stop the dresses from getting tangled in the rear wheels.

Deon Nell owns two Royal Enfield motorcycles, and he was going to attend the event riding his 1954 250
single-cylinder model but eventually he displayed his more modern version with classic styling. His 500
Classic was manufactured in 2014 in India.

A number of working stationary engines was display

Frik Kraamwinkel displayed a Wolseley 5 hp stationary engine that was imported by Vetsak in the 1950’s,
and has been fitted with the Vetsak badge. Later, Vetsak, which assembled Fiat and Fiat tractors and Fiat
trucks, started manufacturing these engines, with a power output of five horsepower, in South Africa.

Robert Dadford display a John Fowler and Co. produced stationary engines from 1886 to 1947, when the
company merged with Marshall Sons and Co. Limited to form Marshall-Fowler. The Fowler engine on
display had a power output of three horsepower, and was built around 1945.

Johan Krause display a 1933 5 horsepower Trojan engine.

A great spring day to all club members and visitors.

The next event on the POMC calendar will be the Japanese day on the 14th of November 2021.

30 October 2021 – THE JAMES HALL MUSEUM of TRANSPORT
The run started at the POMC club on Saturday morning 08:30 with a couple of
vehicles and drove via the Shell Ultra City for the rest of the members to join.

At the James Hall Transport Museum the members could view the collection of spectaculare history:

31 October – POMC: Jakaranda Loslig Run 2021
-

Geskryf deur: Emil Kuschke

Op 31 Oktober 2021 , die laaste dag van C Louis Leipoldt se mooiste mooiste maand het meer as twingtig
veteraan en klassieke voertuie by die “Lollipop Roadhouse” in Colbyn bymekaar gekom om die pragtige
getooide Jakaranda strate van Pretoria te besigtig.
Die eerste stop, om die ergste dors te les was in Milner Straat in Waterkloof waar ons die tradisionele
melktertjies, van Juan en Lize Burger, beproef het met ‘n addisionele verassing van “vars” Lemonchelo.
Die roete het ons deur Brooklyn en Bailey’s Muckleneuk geneem waar ons tweede stop in Marais Straat
was. Hier is ons ingewag deur ‘n fotografie klub wat hulle staal getoon het en elke voertuig van hoek tot
kant afgeneem het.
Die laaste skof het aangebreek na die eindpunt, die Unie Geboue. In Goverment Laan net voor die Unie
Geboue in die skadus van die Jakaranda bome het almal lekker gesmul aan tradisionele koeksisters …. Net
soos ouma dit gemaak het. Hier is ‘n groep foto geneem van almal wat die dag saam geniet het en almal
het vertrek waar ons net ‘n “verby vlug” gedoen het by die Unie Geboue aangesien daar nie plek vir ‘n muis
was nie.
Dankie vir elkeen wat die moeite gedoen het om die dag by te woon en baie spesiaal te maak. Hoop om
almal weer in 2022 te sien op die volgende POMC Jakaranda Loslig Run.

The ultimate 1950s luxury cruiser
by– STEWARD JOHNSTON

Back in 2013 I was intrigued to see a rather ratty, but still majestic Series Sixty One Cadillac make an
appearance at the POMC Sunday meeting. The dull grey coupe parked unobtrusively under one of the
trees, quite far away from the other cars, and I admired the fact that it looked so original and essentially
rust-free.

A few years later a beautiful pale yellow Cadillac Coup de Ville turned up at the POMC club meeting and
has been pretty much a regular ever since. To hear this car start up and ease away, one is struck by how
beautifully smooth the engine runs, no clonks in the transmission, a muffled burble from the exhaust so
soft you might wonder whether the car is coasting. John Jacobs is the owner of this car, a 1951 model, and
he says that during its restoration absolutely nothing was done to the mechanicals of the car!

“When I bought it, I took along a can of petrol, it started up and it has run perfectly ever since. I bought a
carburettor kit for the car when I was doing the restoration, but it has never needed it. It starts on the first
turn of the key and that’s the way it has been ever since!
John bought the car from Johannesburg collector Massimo Lupini, who owns some very fine ‘50s cars,
including an immaculate Buick and an Oldsmobile, both 1958 models. Massimo found this 1951 Cadillac
Sixty One Series Coupe de Ville in Viljoensdrift, on the Vaal River, where it had resided in a barn for 15
years.
“Originally the car was black, but someone had painted it grey by the time I bought it,” says John. I had the
car restored and repainted in the yellow it is today, with a black roof. “
John says the colour is actually from a later-model Cadillac convertible, but in fact it is very close to a
colour originally available for the ’51 Coupe de Ville. John wrote to the Cadillac Register in the US, and for a
price of 50 dollars he obtained the original Cadillacfactory build-sheet for the car. He says it took five days
to completely assemble the Caddy, 70 years ago!
A book called “Muscle Cars of the ‘50s” lists the Cadillac Sixty One Series from the early ‘50s as one of the
forerunners of American muscle cars. The author notes that although Cadillacs were fully focused on the
luxury car market in America, the engine that powered the 1951 Coupe de Ville was a classic overhead
valve V8 developed for the 1949 model year. This engine, with just a two-barrel carburettor, developed
160 horsepower, which was plenty for that era. The 1951 Coupe de Ville , with its four-speed Hydramtaic
automatic transmission, could do the 0-60 mph (roughly 100 km/h) run in 12 seconds, and had a top speed
ranging between 160 and 180 km/h! That was seriously fast for 1951.
But John says he doesn’t see his Caddy as a muscle car: “it’s an old man, and you must treat it as such, you
don’t want to ask an old man to start sprinting. I cruise at 50 mph (80 km/h) and I am happy that way, and
so is the car.”

John says that all the chrome work on the car has been re-done, as well as the paint and upholstery. He
imported a lot of the trim items from America. The upholstery s very much to original pattern, and he
notes that the seats are “power seats using hydraulics to adjust them. The windows on the car are also
adjustable via a hydraulic system and so is the aerial!
Topping off the car is a set of beautiful white wall tyres, with full-widith coverage, just like the originals
were in 1951. The Coupe de Ville two door version is very rare in this country, as most of the Cadillacs
brought into South Africa in those days were four-door versions, used for transporting cabinet ministers
and the like. A feature of the of the 51 Coupe de Ville that was carried through to later model years for
Cadillac is the dummy air intake just ahead of the rear wheel arch. This feature actually reflects Cadillac’s
brief flirtation with motorsport in that period.
In the 1950 Le Mans 24 Hour, a Sixty One Series Coupe driven by Sam and Miles Collier finished 10th
overall, much to the bemusement of the French crowd, used to seeing the likes of Alfa Romeos and other
low-slung sports cars dominating proceedings.
But hold on, I won’t say any more on this subject. John Jacobs will suspect I’m trying to encourage him to
explore that muscle car” potential of his yellow-and-black beauty. And he is more than happy at a steady
50 mph…

FOR SALE & WANTED
The following cars, parts, odds and ends etc. are listed in our monthly magazine. The
purpose of this page is for the advertisement of items by private individuals and not for
businesses/dealers. If you are interested in something, please contact the person directly.
The POMC do not take any responsibility of sale/wanted goods.

Te koop
1982 Toyota Corola 1.6 Gl Lift back
Kontak: Louis Toyota
Mobile:+27 76 207 1363
Prys. +-120 000km. Vol diens. Puik kondisie. Motor tans in Rustenburg NW.

Renault 16TS
Prys: R30k
Kontak Hilmar Hendrich, cell: 0824593931

TE KOOP
Jaguar 2002 S-klas SE V6
Seegroen kleur in ‘n uitstekende toestand. Ek is die derde eienaar vanaf 90 000 km en dit het
tans 167 000 km met alle dienste gedoen. R70 000 ona.
Rede vir verkoop: te veel
motors .
Kontak Pedro - Sel 0761632021

epos: pedrod@global.co.za

TE KOOP

1938 MG Model TA
ODO op 11924km, maar engin is oorgedoen en basies nog nie ingeloop. Kar was heeltemal gerestoreer
einde 2000’s.
Hans Coetzee se Viend - Tel 0837421128

UIT DIE ARGIEF

FROM THE BACK SEAT
A friendly hello especially to all the ladies in the club. It has been a while now that I have been quiet in the
back seat, partly because of Covid 19 and partly because I am not sure if there really are enough interest
for a letter like this, amongst the ladies.
Dit is egter dalk net goed om terwyl ons die jaareinde nader, terugvoer te gee oor die koffie en tee
verkope vanuit die kombuis.
Die bedryf van hierdie diens vanuit die kombuis floreer en by die verkope van die eetgoed saam met die
koffie, is daar nou ook vetkoeke en kerrie en rys op n proefbasis bygevoeg.
The sales of the latter did well and the intention is to proceed with the selling of these next year on
second Sundays. However, due to the rising cost of ingredients we will maybe need to look at the prices
we currently charge.
Op hierdie stadium het ons ‘n gewillige hulp
genaamd Elsie, wat op n vryskutbasis die
klubsaal skoonmaak, asook die kombuis en
badkamers skoonhou. Sy word vergoed uit die
geld wat verkry word uit die verkope op Sondae.

Daar is ook nog ‘n manlike werker en tuinhulp, Thomas, wat ook
op Second Sundays homself al onmisbaar gemaak het.
These two people are tremendously proud to be as they see it,
part of POMC and appreciate it if the members acknowledge
them and compliment them.
This is all for this month. Looking forward to Japanese day in
November and please take note, any help on Sundays in the
kitchen will be more than welcome. Sometimes it can get busy
and extra hands are very helpful.
Till next time stay healthy.
Leonie Kraamwinkel

Verjaarsdae/Birthdays
On behalf of all the POMC members, we would like to wish the following people a happy birthday. May
this year bring with it all the success and fulfillment your heart desires.
(Indien u naam nie hier verskyn nie kontak Taco dat databasis bygewerk kan word.)

01-Nov Johan

Potgieter

02-Nov Barry

Groenewald

05-Nov Davida

Pretorius

07-Nov Stuart

Johnston

10-Nov Winnie

Tromp

11-Nov Hans

Greyling

16-Nov Gordon

Bouwer

17-Nov Morne

De Blanche

18-Nov Charlie

Crawford

23-Nov Rosanne

Blackbeard

23-Nov Cedric

Searle

25-Nov Leo

Middelberg

25-Nov Tom

Linley

28-Nov Hendrik

Botha

30-Nov Hettie

Bornman

MEMBERSHIP FEES:
Although the 2021 year were challenging for the club, not being able to present the “CARS IN THE PARK”
for the second year , and numerous club events been cancelled, the committee urge members to
contribute their membership fees.

MEMBERSHIP ANNUAL FEE IS NOW PAYABLE – SEPTEMBER 2021 – AUGUSTUS 2022.

You can deposit your membership fees into the POMC bank account:
Account name: POMC
Bank: Nedbank
Acc no: 1603 0550 96
Reference: Name and Surname
Thank you for the members that already paid their membership fees. It is important for members to pay
their yearly subscription fee as according to the SAVVA regulations, - only paid-up members are allowed to
participate in Club events.
IF IN DOUBT CONTACT-Taco Kamstra: 082 779 8800 tacokamstra@gmail.com
Membership Dues – Ledegelde
Ordinary Member:
Country Member

R450 (most of us)

Half Year: Ordinary member
Entry Fee:

R225
R180

Student / Scholar:

R150

Country Member:

R112

R225

Any new Student or Scholar member need not pay the Entry Fee.
Any new Ordinary or Country member needs to add the Entry Fee to the initial payment.
Annual subscription is from 01 September to 31 August.

“Partners in restoration”
With on-going restoration of our club members motor vehicles, the club decided to start a “recommended
list” of people that can assist in any kind of help with restorations:
This first list is made up from Albert & Carin Etsebeth’s restoration of their 1957 BMW 503 503 V8 COUPE
You are welcome to send your “dedicated suppliers” info to hannie@mailzone.co.za to extend our list of
partners.
The POMC only place the recommended names and do not take any responsibility for any work or advise
you receive.

Name
Willie
Uli

Surname Business name
Grobler

Willie Car Rebuilds

Retter

Kare Productions

Sulli

Mohammed Bemow Motor Spares

Leatitia
Gavin

Watson
Oliver

Northen Hardware & Glass
Buff King

Gert & Wife

Victor

Upholstery

Grant

Denshaw

Natal Resleeving

What can be done
Stripping, painting and
Rebuilding
Manufactureing stainless
steel fuel tank
Supplier of BMW 503 parts
Manufactured
windscreen

a

contact cell
079 030 3998
082 467 7858
082 551 687

new

Electroplating
Upholstery, carpeting and
roof lining
Re-sleeving rear wheel
cylinders

012 333 0440
083 403 3803
078 664 5006
082 449 3074

Stub axles on suspensions
Sakkie

van der Wat

Kevin

Brink

Ford Side-valve expert,
assemble
and re-conditioning

van Tonder

Alan Y Brink Engineers
NPA Sandblasters & Powder
Coating

Lluwellynn

Venter

Action Auto Electrical

Andre

Dempers

Silverton Brake & Clutch &
Silverton Radiators

Louis

Boring and fitting of
pistons, bearings, ext
Sand blasting & Powder
coating
Electrical harness in cars
and fitting
Re-sleeved the calipers for
the front wheel disc brake

072 298 9874
082 606 0442
081 564 4767
082 450 4081
082 490 4311

pads
Checked and tested the radiator
Scheming of pressure plates,

Braam

Jacques

Roux

VR2 Instruments
Ultimate Suspensions
Bearing Man Group, Silverton
Bearing Agent

rings gear and re-lining of clutch plates
082 458 4576
Dash board instruments
Speedo meters & clock repairs
Manufacturing gearbox
012 335 0696
rubber mounting,
Supplier of bearings and
012 849 1700
seals
Supplier of scarce roller
012 326 2551
bearings

REGALIA
A great opportunity to buy POMC gifts! You can order your Regalia with Hendrik Byleveld 079 912 4145

POMC – Lap embroid badge:
Groot – R30, Klein – R20

CIP – Lap Embroid badge:
Groot – R30, Klein – R20

POMC – Hout sleutelring
R25

POMC: Staal sleutelring
R25

POMC – Swart pet
R100

POMC: Swart Beanie
R80

POMC – Swart & Geel Lounge
R200

POMC: Wit Lounge
R200

POMC – Swart Serp
R40

POMC – Voorskoot
R150

POMC – Motor wapen
R90

POMC – Horlosie
R250

POMC – Geel koffiebeker
R30

POMC – Swart Lounge
R200

CIP – Assorted
Volwasse: R120 Kinders: R80

